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ABSTRACT 

The apparent lack of pre-seismic crustal deformation preceding the 2008 MS8.0 Wenchuan 
earthquake has been the subject of debate. In this study, tiltmeter data recorded close to the 
earthquake epicenter were analysed using spectrum and wavelet analysis. Changes in the 
stress field before the earthquake were analyzed based on the Benioff creep release and 
changes in regional Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) baselines. The characteristics 
of far- and near-field seismicity and deformation processes were investigated using rock 
fracture experiments. The results show that during pre-seismic strain energy accumulation, 
there was a synergy between stress field changes both proximal and distal to the epicenter; 
moreover, we identified a strong correlation between Benioff creep release and shortening 
of the LUZH-GUAN GNSS baseline. During the sub-instability stage, the deformation 
characteristics of different structural sectors differed; faults near the epicenter were in a 
highly locked state, and the deformation rate and wave spectra of main period waves obvi-
ously decreased. This reflects fixed point deformation driven by deep stress. These results 
are of great significance for understanding geophysical field observations, for clarifying 
pre-seismic deformation and for earthquake prediction.  

 

1. INTRODUCTION 
The MS8.0 Wenchuan earthquake of 12 May 2008 occurred along the NE trending Longmenshan fault 

zone, located in the center of an N-S seismic belt of the eastern Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, on the southeastern 
boundary of the Bayan Har block. According to seismo-geological research, a 240 km surface fracture zone 
formed along the Longmenshan central fault and front fault owing to the earthquake [1]. The seismic fault 
movement was dominated by thrust and dextral strike slip components, with 4 - 6 m of coseismic vertical 
displacement and 3 - 5 m of dextral horizontal displacement [1, 2]. However, no reliable precursory signals 
or anomalous shallow activity were identified; that is, shallow processes did not match the deep processes 
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associated with the earthquake. Teng et al. [3] proposed a deep dynamic process model of the earthquake, 
and raised a number of questions; in particular, did geophysical field observations record abnormal 
changes before the earthquake? 

According to the characteristics of coseismic and tectonic deformation, the theory of earthquake pre-
diction by monitoring fault pre-slip was first proposed in the 1960s [4]. Many scholars believe that seis-
mogenic faults always experience pre-slip before an earthquake. However, Johnston et al. [5] and Amoruso 
and Crescentini [6] found that even when installed in the epicenter area, high-precision strain gauges do 
not always detect the expected acceleration of strain expansion (on a scale of days) [7] or nucleation area 
expansion (on a scale of hundredths of a second to seconds) [8]. Before the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake, 
precursory deformation in the epicentral region was more limited than that in peripheral areas [9]; which 
gives rise to questions around identifying and monitoring precursory deformation before large earth-
quakes [10-12].  

The crustal stress field consists of in situ stress and transient stress. In situ stress, also known as static 
stress or absolute stress, is caused by tectonic movement over a long (geological) timescale. Transient 
stress, also known as dynamic stress, is mainly derived from crustal stress processes caused by the Earth's 
deep medium rheology, and short-term interaction of the Earth’s crust and mantle with seismic waves; 
transient stress fluctuates significantly. Slow earthquakes, which have periods of tens of seconds to hours 
or even days, and long-period deformation waves, which have periods of days to months, are reflections of 
the transient stress field [13-16]. In addition, variables such as the coseismic velocity field and gravity field, 
along with observations of ground tilt, strain, gravity, and Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) data 
can also reflect the transient stress field and its short-term characteristic in a given region [13-16]. For this 
reason, the characteristics of pre-seismic crustal deformation differ from those of coseismic or tectonic 
deformation. Improved understanding of deep earthquake dynamics has become a research focus [3]. 

Based on the analysis of pre-seismic deformation data from China, the USA, Japan, and the former 
Soviet Union, Wu et al. [17] summarized three pre-seismic deformation stages—α, β, and γ—corresponding 
to long-, medium-, and short-term precursors, respectively. Ma et al. [18, 19] and Ren et al. [20] provided 
evidence of fault sub-instability (corresponding to the γ stage) before large earthquakes based on rock 
fracturing experiments. Using actual observation data, a number of studies have investigated the deforma-
tion characteristics of the sub-instability stage [20-22]; however, research on deep deformation in epicen-
tral regions and its impact on the regional stress field is rare. 

2. OVERVIEW OF THE STUDY AREA 
2.1. Epicenter Area of the Wenchuan Earthquake 

The tectonic setting and dynamic background of the Wenchuan earthquake have been studied by 
many authors [3, 23]. The Wenchuan deformation observation station, located on the back fault of the 
Longmenshan fault belt, was the closest deformation observation station to the epicenter of the 2008 MS8.0 
Wenchuan earthquake (Figure 1). During the earthquake, the monitoring station was seriously damaged 
and it is no longer in use.  

2.2. External Stress Field 

Using the finite element numerical simulation method, Zhang et al. [24] analyzed strain field changes 
caused by the MS8.1 Kunlun Mountain earthquake on 14 November 2001, and the effect on subsequent 
earthquakes. This event occurred on the western boundary of the Bayan Har block and the regional stress 
field was significantly affected, with seismicity in the epicentral region significantly enhanced. The 2008 
Wenchuan earthquake, which occurred on the eastern boundary of the Bayan Har block, was likely trig-
gered by the 2001 Kunlun Mountain earthquake.  

Therefore, we chose the time-stamp of the MS8.1 Kunlun Mountain earthquake as the starting point 
for our analysis, and the area of enhanced seismicity as our research area. 
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Figure 1. Location and tectonic setting of the Wenchuan deformation station (modified after Du et 
al. [23]). 
 

There is no set definition for the area of pre-seismic stress field variation related to large earthquakes. 
Xu [25] found that strong earthquakes on the southeastern coast of China are characterized by circular 
seismotectonics, with the circular segment complementary to strong earthquakes on mainland China. Xu 
[26] suggested that the dynamic factors of the Wenchuan earthquake reflect seismicity related to the 
circum-Pacific seismic belt. In this study, we extended the geographical range of interest (15.0˚N - 41.5˚N, 
82.0˚E - 123.5˚E) to include seismicity around Taiwan; this represents a greater geotechnical range than 
that used in most studies. Figure 2 shows the study area, including the distribution of MS ≥ 5.5 earth-
quakes that occurred between the 2001 Kunlun Mountain and 2008 Wenchuan earthquakes. The map 
shows increased seismicity in southwest China, South China, and around Taiwan. At the same time, an 
ellipse-shaped seismic gap (hereafter, a “gap ellipse”) is also apparent (area within the red dashed line in 
Figure 2).  

The MS8.1 Kunlun earthquake epicenter was close to one end of the long axis of the gap ellipse. En-
hanced post-seismic activity was centered around the Kunlun earthquake epicenter, and around Taiwan. 
The largest of these events occurred on 31 March 2002 (MS7.5), 10 December 2003 (MS7.0), and 26 De-
cember 2006 (MS7.2). The epicenter of the Wenchuan earthquake was located in the center of the long axis 
of the ellipse; seismic activity was low before the earthquake. 

A small number of CMONOC GNSS stations were established around the gap ellipse in 1999. The 
Luzhou (LUZH)-Guangzhou (GUAN) and Luzhou (LUZH)-Xiamen (XIAM) baselines are close to the 
long axis of the ellipse, the Luzhou (LUZH)-Delingha (DLHA) baseline connects the epicenters of the 
Kunlun Mountain and Wenchuan earthquakes, and the Luzhou (LUZH)-Kunming (KMIN) baseline is 
perpendicular to the long axis. Together, these baselines can reflect the characteristics of the stress field 
before the Wenchuan earthquake. 

3. DATA AND ANALYSIS METHODS 
3.1. Ground Tilt Data 

We used ground tilt data from the Wenchuan deformation observation station. A quartz pendulum 
tiltmeter was used for continuous tilt observations before the Wenchuan earthquake. The instrument was 
located in a cave with a depth of 25 m, a covering layer of 40 m, and an annual temperature difference of 
less than 0.3˚C. The tiltmeter, which had a distance of 5.0 m between the light spot and rod, was placed on 
a marble pier and produced an analog record from manual hourly values. Since October 2002, the tiltme-
ter has recorded a normal pattern with a stable change curve. From tidal analysis of EW and NS tilt, we 
found that the change in the tidal factor was relatively stable. The errors in the tidal factor in the NS and 
EW directions were 0.019 and 0.094, respectively, and the relative errors were within 1%. From long-term 
ground tilt data, the annual variation law of NS tilt is good and there was no significant anomaly before  
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Figure 2. Distribution of MS ≥ 5.5 earthquakes between 14 November 2001 (MS8.1 Kunlun Mountain 
earthquake) and 12 May 2008 (MS8.0 Wenchuan earthquake). Squares denote the locations of per-
manent Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) stations of the Crustal Movement Observation 
Network of China (CMONOC). The red dashed ellipse represents the outline of a seismic gap; 
dashed white lines show the GNSS baselines used in this study; gray lines show the boundaries of 
secondary blocks. 
 
the Wenchuan earthquake. In contrast, there was a significant change in the EW tilt. Owing to a westward 
blocking effect of the South China Plate, the EW tilt has dipped westward since the beginning of the ob-
servation period in October 2002. 

3.2. Benioff Creep 

To analyze the characteristics of seismicity before the Wenchuan earthquake, the strain energy re-
leased by the MS ≥ 5.5 earthquakes was calculated using the empirical formula of energy magnitude (1), 
taking a 1-month window length and 1-month sliding step length for data in the China earthquake cata-
logue [27]: 

Slog 1.5 4.8E M= +                                   (1) 

where E is the energy released by an earthquake with magnitude Ms. The cumulative Benioff creep at time 
t was calculated as follows [28]: 

tN
ii Eε =∑                                      (2) 

where, Nt is the number of earthquakes occurring in the selected area before time t, and iE  is the Be-
nioff creep of the i-th earthquake. Cumulative Benioff creep ε  can reflect the level of seismic energy re-
lease from blocks or faults [29]. 

3.3. GNSS Baselines 

Based on GNSS daily resolution results, several baselines around the gap ellipse were calculated, 
with the calculated length being the geodesic line between the two stations. The baseline length of the 
first day was set to zero so as to record relative change. At the same time, to filter out the influence of 
high-frequency information, the sixth order DB wavelet fitting result was adopted; that is, we filtered out 
high-frequency disturbances with periods of less than 64 days. 
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3.4. Fourier Spectrum Analysis 

The discrete Fourier transform of a ground tilt data sequence ( ){ }X k  can be expressed as: 
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where n is the discretization of the time domain and k is the discretization of the frequency domain; both 
are periodic at N points. For each frequency n, the square sum of the real and imaginary parts of fn (i.e., 
the spectral value) is the square of the wave amplitude corresponding to the frequency. The frequency or 
period corresponding to a higher spectrum value is the predominant period of the time series. 

3.5. Correlation Analysis Method 

Firstly, a time interval with a good change trend was selected as the benchmark, and linear models of 
the Benioff creep data and GNSS baseline data were established. Filtering was performed to obtain two 
nearly stable but abnormal residual sequences, and the simplest correlation model was selected. The GNSS 
baseline residual was taken as the dependent variable, and the Benioff creep residual was taken as the in-
dependent variable. A regression model was established to obtain the regression coefficient and fitting er-
ror between the two residual series. If more than 95% of points were less than 2 times the mean square 
deviation, a normal distribution was assumed and the model was considered to be accurate. 

4. RESULTS 
4.1. Ground Tilt in the Epicentral Area 

Ground tilt observed at the Wenchuan station has obvious nonlinear characteristics that can be fitted 
by three linear segments with a reliability of α = 97.5% (Figure 3). The variation characteristics of these 
three stages are close to the gravity variation at the Yingxiu site, which is located on the same fault [30]. 

From October 2002 to the end of 2004 (moment A), the annual variation of the ground tilt showed 
stable westward movement; after moment A, the ground tilt rate decreased significantly, and the ampli-
tude increased with time until the beginning of 2007 (moment B); from point B until to the Wenchuan 
earthquake (May 2008), the tilt rate was close to zero. 

Fourier spectra of the linear change before point A and after point B were calculated (Figure 4). The 
peak spectral intensity occurred in a single year before moment A; however, the spectral intensity after 
point B was obviously lower. These results show that the amplitude of the main periodic wave decreased as 
the occurrence time of the Wenchuan earthquake approached. 
 

 
Figure 3. Variation in EW tilt observed at the Wenchuan deformation station. A and B mark turning 
points in the rate of change; the arrow indicates the occurrence of the Wenchuan earthquake. 
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Figure 4. Periodic spectra before moment A (at the end of 2004) and after moment B (at the begin-
ning of 2007). 

4.2. Peripheral Benioff Creep 

According to the Benioff creep calculation (Figure 5), after the MS8.1 Kunlun Mountain earthquake, 
the release rate of seismic energy accelerated until mid-2004 (point A), after which it fell significantly, 
showing a long-term “deficit”; in the middle of 2007 (point B), which is regarded as the sub-instability 
stage [31], the release of seismic strain energy again increased until the Wenchuan earthquake. 

4.3. GNSS Baseline Analysis 

The permanent LUZH GNSS station is ~200 km away from the Wenchuan earthquake epicenter. The 
LUZH-DLHA baseline approximately follows the direction of the major axis of the gap ellipse, and con-
nects the active areas of the Kunlun Mountain and Wenchuan earthquakes. Over the long-term, the base-
line has been in a state of extension (Figure 6(a)), reflecting the joint action of the Indian and Eurasian 
plates, with the Bayan Har block compressed in the NE direction, and the Sichuan-Yunnan region expe-
riencing a dextral escape. However, in the 2 months preceding the Wenchuan earthquake, the baseline ex-
perienced shortening. A similar phenomenon also occurred before the Kunlun Mountain earthquake in 
2001; at the end of July 2001, a significant reverse acceleration lasted for 3 months, with the earthquake 
marking the end of the acceleration process and a return to the original pre-seismic trend. Therefore, from 
the perspective of large-scale GNSS baseline variation, it is possible to identify far-field pre-seismic insta-
bility. 

The LUZH-KMIN baseline, which is approximately perpendicular to the major axis of the gap ellipse, 
showed a decrease in the rate of extension from the beginning of 2007 until the Wenchuan earthquake 
(Figure 6(b)).  

The XIAM GNSS station is located on the southeast coast of China, close to Taiwan. Taiwan sits at 
the junction of the Philippines and Ryukyu subduction tectonic belts. The southern and northern ends of 
Taiwan island are connected by NW trending transfer faults. Owing to the collision of the Philippine Sea 
Plate and Eurasian Plate, a compressional tectonic deformation zone, mainly represented by the central 
mountains, has formed on Taiwan island; this zone has a large number of NE nearly north-south imbri-
cate thrust or overthrust structures, and intense tectonic deformation and seismic activity. These processes 
also affect the Taiwan Strait and southeast coast [32, 33]. As shown in Figure 7(a), seismicity around Tai-
wan occurs in temporal clusters. Earthquakes of MS ≥ 5.5 were concentrated in mid 2002, the end of 2003 
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Figure 5. (a) M-t of MS ≥ 5.5 earthquakes before and after the Wenchuan earthquake and (b) the 
corresponding Benioff creep. 
 

 
Figure 6. Changes in the (a) LUZH-DLHA and (b) LUZH-KMIN Global Navigation Satellite System 
(GNSS) baselines from 2001 to 2009. 
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Figure 7. (a) M-t of earthquakes in Taiwan and (b) changes in the LUZH-XIAM Global Navigation 
Satellite System (GNSS) baseline length from 2001 to 2008. 
 
to mid 2005, and the end of 2006 to mid 2007. The LUZH-XIAM baseline extends approximately along the 
major axis of the gap ellipse; it mainly exhibits compression owing to the NW compression and collision 
of the Philippine Plate and the NW compression of the Indian Plate. During the intervals between these 
clusters, the baseline experienced rapid changes in compression (Figure 7(b)), suggesting that compres-
sion processes control Taiwan earthquakes; however, there was no significant change in the baseline before 
the Wenchuan earthquake.  

The LUZH-GUAN baseline changed significantly before the Wenchuan earthquake. From early 2005 
to mid 2007 it experienced rapid compression, which is rare in South China. However, from the end of 
2007 until the Wenchuan earthquake the baseline experienced extension (Figure 8). This indicates that the 
Philippines Plate has enhanced the Chinese mainland plate, and is less affected by Taiwan earthquakes. 
The GUAN-KMIN baseline extends approximately parallel to the LUZH-XIAM baseline; similarly, no sig-
nificant changes occurred before the Wenchuan earthquake.  

4.4. Correlation between LUZH-GUAN Baseline Shortening and Benioff Creep Deficit 

By comparing the variations in the Benioff creep (Figure 5(b)) and LUZH-GUAN baseline (Figure 
8) prior to the Wenchuan earthquake, we found that the start and end times of the pre-seismic anomalies 
were similar; moreover, the amplitudes of both were relatively significant, and the variation characteristics 
were similar. 

To investigate this further, we converted the daily LUZH-GUAN baseline data into monthly sam-
pling, with 1 sample per month. November 2001 was taken as the first value, i = 1; the Wenchuan earth-
quake month was i = 79, and December 2008 was the last month in the analysis (i = 86). 

Based on the baseline and Benioff creep data before December 2004, a linear model was constructed 
and filtered to obtain the residual dLi, dεi: 
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Figure 8. Variation in the LUZH-GUAN Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) baseline length 
from 2001 to 2008. A and B mark turning points in the rate change. 
 

( )0.077 3.584i idL L i= ∆ − ⋅ −                               (4) 

( )0.0552 2.7478i id iε ε= − ⋅ +                               (5) 

where, iL  and idL  are the baseline relative value and residual value, respectively (both in mm); and 
,i idε ε  are the standardized Benioff creep and linear filtering residual values, respectively (both in 108). 

Correlation analysis yielded the following formulas: 
6.0 , 1 - 78i i idL d iε= ⋅ + ∆ =                                (6) 

6.0 , 1 - 78i i idL d iε∆ = − ⋅ =                                (7) 

where Δi is the fitting error of the LUZH-GUAN GNSS baseline based on seismic strain; its root mean 
square error is 1.7 mm and it obeys a normal distribution with 96.2% probability. According to the fitting 
results given in Figure 9, there was a strong correlation between earthquake creep and the GNSS baseline 
shortening before the Wenchuan earthquake (i < 79). That is, there is evidence of a link between the ac-
cumulated energy of crustal strain and the release of energy during the earthquake. 

After the Wenchuan earthquake, assuming that 50% of the earthquake energy was converted into 
strain energy, an energy balance can still be achieved with the model (8):  

3.0 , 79 - 86i i idL d iε∆ = + ⋅ =                               (8) 

The linear balance results are shown in Figure 9. The mean value of Δi over the whole process was 
zero, and the fitting error was 1.68 mm; the data obey a normal distribution with 96.55% reliability. In 
summary, our results show that the accumulation of strain energy (expressed as the shortening of the 
baseline) before the earthquake was balanced by the release of seismic strain energy during and after the 
earthquake. 

5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
By analyzing tilt data from the epicenter area, along with GNSS baseline and seismicity data from pe-

ripheral and distal regions, we obtained far- and near-field crustal deformation information for before and 
after the Wenchuan earthquake. From our analysis, we identified the distribution characteristics of crustal 
stress field changes before the earthquake, which provides an important basis for understanding the signi-
ficance of geophysical field observations and for improving the layout of observation networks. 

The ground tilt changes observed near the epicenter of the Wenchuan earthquake are consistent with 
normal pre-earthquake deformation, including a linear loading process (α), nonlinear strain accumulation 
(β), and pre-seismic sub-instability (γ). The linear loading process was consistent with the background  
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Figure 9. Balance between the shortening of the LUZH-GUAN GNSS Global Navigation Satellite 
System (GNSS) baseline and the earthquake strain anomaly. 
 
stress of the Wenchuan station, and the westward tilt reflects the joint action of Indian Plate compression 
and South China Plate resistance. The nonlinear change mainly reflects a slowing of the change rate, indi-
cating a significant change in crustal properties or in the strain accumulation [34]. During the sub-instability 
stage, the seismogenic fault was locked, and the amplitude of deformation for some of the main period de-
creased significantly. 

The characteristics of the pre-seismic sub-instability deformation identified in this study differ from 
the current understanding, and the sub-instability differed from the instability. Before and after the 
sub-instability stage, different structural areas played different roles in deformation. Based on 40 years of 
tilt and strain from Japan, Takemoto [10] proposed that the distributions of precursor ground deforma-
tion anomalies are localized. Close to the epicenter, precursors are rare, with a minimum precursor dis-
tance of ~60 km. Based on analysis of deformation before the Tangshan and Songpan earthquakes, Ma et 
al. [35] found a deviation between precursors and rupture sites. That is, significant pre-seismic deforma-
tion is often far from the eventual epicenter; the epicenter area has the least amount of deformation; this 
conclusion was verified experimentally. Other experimental studies on fault action patterns have shown 
that creep slip anomalies occur along faults under compression, and that the fracture usually occurs on a 
fault that obliquely intersects that exhibiting the anomaly [36, 37]. Pre-seismic deformation in the epicen-
tral region of the Wenchuan earthquake confirms that the seismogenic fault was in a highly locked state 
during the sub-instability stage. The epicenter is often the fixed point for regional deformation [12], and 
this is an important reason for the lack of precursory deformation driven by deep stress [3]. 

During strain energy accumulation, the change in the ground tilt of the Wenchuan earthquake epi-
center area, the seismicity in surrounding area, and the change along large-scale GNSS baselines showed 
strong synergistic characteristics. Points A and B (marked in Figure 2, Figure 5, and Figure 8) were 
turning points for major anomalies that occurred relatively close in time. At time point A, there were syn-
chronous accelerations in the “deficit” of Benioff creep release, the shortening of the LUZH-GUAN GNSS 
baseline, and the deceleration of the ground tilt rate in the epicenter area; this indicates that there was 
energy exchange between the far- and near-fields. At the same time, there was a strong correlation be-
tween the reduction in Benioff creep release and shortening of the LUZH-GUAN GNSS baseline, which 
suggests a balance between crustal strain energy accumulation and seismic energy release. Zhang et al. [38] 
showed that there is a linear relationship between the level of seismicity and the tectonic activity rate in the 
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boundary zone; to a certain extent, this also manifests as a strong correlation between strain accumulation 
and seismicity. After time point B, the tilt rate was almost zero, the release of Benioff creep energy was low, 
and the LUZH-GUAN GNSS baseline became stable (after a period of accelerated shortening); these phe-
nomena reflect pre-seismic stress field changes owing to the sub-instability stage that preceded the Wen-
chuan earthquake. 

Our results confirm that before some large earthquakes, it is difficult to observe accelerated defor-
mation near the epicenter; however, observations in peripheral and distal areas may be more prominent. 
The Kunlun Mountain and Wenchuan earthquakes both occurred when long-term extension of the 
LUZH-DLHA GNSS baseline was reversed (i.e., there was a period of shortening); the Kunlun Mountain 
and Wenchuan epicenters were close to the DLHA and LUZH GNSS stations, respectively. This indicates 
that far-field stress disturbances may directly trigger some large earthquakes. 

Finally, owing to the influence of deep fluid or plastic material flow, deformation observed under 
natural conditions usually reflects changes in the stress-strain field, and is characterized by spatial migra-
tion; therefore, it differs from coseismic deformation. Moreover, our results are also in contrast to the 
generally accepted understanding of crustal deformation characteristics before large earthquakes. The re-
sults of this study have significance for the improved understanding of geophysical field observations and 
the complexity of earthquake precursors; moreover, the results will help in innovating the idea of earth-
quake prediction. 
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